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Financial Strain Apparent At Free Hour
By PATTY HOLLINGER
The fact that austerityhas be-
come a determining factor at
S.U. dominated the State of the
Universityaddress and question-
and-answer period at the free
hour Friday. The Very Rev.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., president
of S.U., gave the address.
Approximately 150 people in
the half-filled gym listened as
Fr. Fitterer gave a general
statement whichrevolved mainly
around finances and the P.E.
Complex.
ALTHOUGH Fr. Fitterer did
not dwell on the seriousness of
the financial situation, it perme-
ated the hour. He noted theprob-
lem of private universities in
keeping salariesat a good level.
He said that since there are no
state assistance funds and little
federal funds, income must
come mainly from tuition and
fees.
An increase in tuition was also
announced for nextyear.Fr. Fit-
terer said the $30 a quarter in-
crease will affect entering fresh-
men in fall quarter 1969. The
hike will not affect present stu-
dents until fall quarter 1970.
The financial strain became
apparent during the questioning
session in such areas as parking,
enrollment,visitingprofessor-
ships and the AWS rug.
Leo Hindery, former ASSU
treasurer, questioned the reason
for the 60 parkingstalls, located
on Broadway between Marion
and Columbia, being rented to
Swedish Hospital instead of S.U.
students.
FR. FITTERER replied that
the propertyhadpreviously been
occupied by houses which pro-
vided an income but which were
eye-sores. By renting the stalls
to the hospital, the blight was
removed and income still came
in, he said.
Hindery then questioned why
the students were not allowed to
provide some income from the
ASSU contingency fund. Fr.Fit-
terer replied that there were
other financial considerations in-
volved in dealing with the hos-
pital and that perhaps the con-
tingency funds could be used to
transrorm some prupeny ncai
S.U. into parking stalls.
Fr.Fittererhad stated that the
reason for the decrease in en-
rollment was due to the increase
in tuition. A student questioned
why the tuition was beingraised
if it was decreasing enrollment.
Fr. Fitterer noted that there
were 700 fewer undergraduates
this year, and the total enroll-
ment was 3600. He stated that
S.U. could take 5000 tomorrow,
and 6000 next year with an in-
crease in faculty. Fr. Fitterer
expressed hope that the state
will now pass a substantial aid
program and said that the gov-
ernor had alreadycommitted
himself to some formof aid.
BOB CHESTERFIELD, CAP
president, questioned why there
have not been endowed chairs
to bring visiting professors on
campus. Fr. Edmund Morton,
S.J., academic vice president,
replied that financial difficulties
impeded this. He said that visit-
inglecturers wouldbe especially
desirable and that efforts are
STATE OF S.U.: The Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
Seattle University president, explains the university's
financial situation during last Friday's assembly.—
Spectator photos byBob Kegel
Walk-Out, the "Rug"
Stir Sunday Senate
A protest walk-out character-
ized the regular meeting Sunday
morning of the student Senate.
Senator Phil Gilday left a pre-
meeting conference apparently
in protest over the reaction of
his fellow senators to his bill re-
questing that $300.00 be allotted
to the Core Critique.
In Senator Gilday's absence,
senior Senator Dave Mills as-
sumed authorishipof the legisla-
tion according to senate proce-
dure. Mills expressed serious
reservations since the existence
of the entity named by che bill,
the "core critique," is highly
questionable.
The format andorganizationcf
the critique is in the process of
radical revision and the sena-
tors were uncertain as to theex-
act function of the revised cri-
tiqueor evenif any teachereval-
uation could be effectievly ad-
ministered.
Senator Mills and Senate
Chairman Thorn O'Rourke, who
attempted to answer questions
concerning the bill, indicated
that the $300 wouldbeutilized to
pay for an eight-page supple-
ment to The Spectator in which
the result of the critique would
be published.
Thesenators rejected an initial
motion to table the bill in Sena-
tor Gilday's absence, apparently
determined not simply to put off
discussion but to defeat the
measure. Later, on a motion by
Senator Costello, they moved
the bill back into committee.
The "RugAffair" was the sub-
ject of a report by Mary Jo
Logan, ASSU Secretary,who re-
lated her conversation with the
VeryRev. John A.Fitterer, S.J.,
president of S.U.,over the dona-
tion of a$350 carpet for the AWS
office by the S.U. Guild. Mary
Jo helped to placate the sena-
tors, some of whom had rep-
proached the university admin-
istration for this expenditure,by
explaining that no university-
administered funds had been
used for this purchase.
The senate passed the revised
billproposedbySenatorsGraves,
McKnightandMcDermott which
would assure to the senate con-
trol over the approvalof all ex-
pendituresof $250or moreby the
Associated Students, particular-
ly Special Events or any class
"A" or "B" clubs.
The senate's approvalwill also
be required on any contract or
pledge made by the Associated
Students in vo1 ving $2000 or
more, such as parking agree-
ments or building fund pledges.
Prior to passage, Senator
Graves proposed an amendment
to his own bill exempting The
Spectatorand the Aegis from the
stipulations, indicating concern
for freedom of the press. He
pointedout that those twoorgan-
izations would have to continue
to obtain senate approval of
their annual budgets.
Senator McDermott empha-
sized that the measure should
not be interpreted as prompted
by any feelings of hostility har-
bored by the senate for the ex-
ecutive branch.
Also on the agenda was a bill
to approve theconstitutionof the
newly organized S.U. Manage-
ment Association which passed
unanimously with no discussion.
The Association's membership
consists of faculty and students
in management in the School of
Business.
The Christmas spirit intruded
into the meeting when the sena-
tors considered a requestbv the
Black Student Union for $100 for
a Christmas party at the Martin
Luther King Junior Day Care
Center.
The funds were requested for
refreshments and for presents
for the approximately 25 chil-
dren of severely disadvantaged
families for whom the party
would be given. The measure
was approvedunanimously.
The senators seemed less re-
sponsive, however, when ap-
proached for an allotment of
$550 for the publicationof Frag-
ments, thecampus literarymag-
azine, by the Fragments editor
Jo Crawford. The amount re-
quested would be used for the
publication costs of one winter
and one spring auarter issue.
Jo emphasizedthe importance
of a literary magazine to a uni-
versity and she indicatedthe im-
nracticality of last vear's solu-
tion to the problem of financing,
the publishing of Fragments a* a
supplement to The Spectator.
The senators agreed to consider
the reauest at the first meeting
of winter quarter.
Red Carpet:
Fliterer Pays Half of AWS Rug
The two-week-longmini-
controversy over the Asso-
ciated Women Student's
red carpet came to an end
yesterday, as The Very Rev.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., president
of S.U., paid off the University's
$150 pledge toward the installa-
tion withaprivategift.
Half of the funds for the carpet
were to have been donated by
the S.U. Guild, a women'sgroup,
and the other by the University.
Several student senators and
other officers objected,however,
to this use of University funds.
In an address to students Fri-
day, Fr. Fitterer promised that
"no university money will be
used to.carpet the AWS office."
The statement was made appar-
entlyon the mistaken impression
that the Guild had promised to
pay for all of the carpet's cost.
The statementcaught both the
AWS and the Guild by surprise.
AWS President Alison Fry met
with Fr. Fitterer yesterday, ex-
plainingthat the original agree-
ment with Fr. Joseph Perri,
S.J., executive vice president,
had specified that the University
would match the Guild funds.
Fr. Fitterer, in order to keep
both the University promise to
the AWS andhis own promise to
students that no tuition money
would go into the rug, paid the
University pledge out of money
given to him as a personal gift
by a private source.
The misunderstanding as to
the original agreement came
about two weeks ago, when Fr.
Perri became ill before having
appraised Fr. Fitterer of the
final outcome.
Fr. Fitterer's adroit fund-shuf-
fling is expected to be satisfac-
tory to most of the principals
involved; the sighs of relief
fromUniversity and student cir-
cles alike have been almost
audible.Meanwhile, ASSU Secretary
Mary Jo Logan revealed yester-
day that aprivatedonor may be
interested in giving enough raw
carpet to cover every student
office in the Chieftain.
"THE" CARPET: left to right, AWS offi- in the AWS office. The carpet is hot pink
cers Jeannie Mallette and AllisonFry sort and magentashag.
AWS papers on now fully-paid-for carpet —Spectator photo by Kerry Webster
S.I.L. Projects "Failsafe"
Tomorrow In Pigott
"Fail Safe," starring Henry
Fonda and Walter Matthau, will
be shown tomorrow afternoon at
2:15 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Admission charge to the SIL-
sponsoredevent is 75c.
"FailSafe" is the grippingand
powerful story of a time in
America when mechanical fail-
ure sends a Strategic Air Com-
mand plane past the fail safe
point, committed to drop a nu-
clear bomb.
The minute-by-minute devel-
opments as all life hangs indan-
gerous balance — the desperate
efforts to halt the planes, the
awesome calm of the President
as he courageously attempts to
salvage whateverhe can from a
desperate dilemma — make sus-
penseful entertainment.
Continued on page 2)
Parking Expires
Fallquarter parking decals
expire on December 20, 1968.
To insure continued parking,
new validationtabs shouldbe
purchased before the expira-
tion date. Students desiring
winter parkingshould register
at the Plant Manager Office,
Bookstore 125, anytime after
December 20.
S.U.'s Raiders
Pages four and five.
low being made by tne Jesuit
universities on the Pacific coast
to cooperate in securing lee-
turers.
Fr.Fitterer used the assembly
to announce that S.U had been
asked to join the Association of
Urban Universities which he
termed as a "great honor."
Fr.Fitterer said that the P.E.
Complexis on schedule and will
attract more funds to S.U.
A question was directed to Fr.
EdmundMorton, S.J., academic
vice president, asking why stu-
dents, if they are to be consid-
eredresponsible,must be bound
to the policy allowing only six
class cuts.
Fr.Morton said that this poli-
cy was "not a directive" and
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The HollyHall Banquet,
an annual Christmas din-
ner sponsored by the Asso-
ciated Women Students,
will be Saturday at 5:30
p.m. in the Bellarmine Hall
cafeteria.
All women students,both
dorm and town residents,
are invited.
A fashion show present-
ed by the AWS-sponsored
S.U. FashionBoard will fol-
low the banquet. AWS
members will model clothes
provided by Jay Jacobs, a
Seattle clothing store.
Admission to the banquet
for non-resident students
willbe $1.25. Resident coeds




The Academic Council last
week approved a unique stu-
dent-centered proposal presented
by Dr. J. Robert Larson, pro-
fessor of sociology.Dr. Larson
proposed that the Council author-
ize a course to be designed by,
taught by, graded by, partici-
pated in by, and evaluated by
students alone.
The title, subject matter,num-
ber of credits, hours, type of as-
signments, style of teaching, ac-
tual teaching, and the examin-
ing and grading procedure are
to be planned and executed en-
tirely by students.
The aim of such a course,
according to Dr. Larson, is to
give students a real and mean-
ingful voice inUniversity life.
The Council was not unani-
mous in its approval; many res-
ervations and some qualifying
limitations were expressed. The
Council held that a student-
proposed course should be re-
quired to undergo the same pro-
cedural test that any course
proposed by any faculty mem-
ber would have to undergo in
order to be incorporatedinto the
curriculum.
This means in essence that
subsequent to design of the
course, in its final proposed
form, it will once again have to
come under the scrutiny of the
Academic Council and win its
approval.
Both approvalof the idea and
the procedural specifications are
noted in the motion offered by
DeanRobertson of the School of
Business,a member of theCoun-
cil, which stated, "that Dr. Lar-
son be encouraged to pusue this
idea, that if student interest is
generated, that if a course de-
sign is effected with all the detail
needed to administer such a
course, then that design be pre-
sented to the Academic Council
for consideration."
The way has now been made
open for interested students, as
individuals or as members of
campus organizations to partici-
pate in the process of designing
such a course. Those intersted
and willingto work should get in
touch with Dr. Larson immedi-






nounced their 18 new actives
Monday.
The accepted pledges are:
Max Theobald,Brian Tallo, Jer-
ry Schaefer, DonMcKenzie,Pat
Flume, Jim Sweeney, Jerome
Tanaka,Dan Tom, Chris Davis,
Tom Villiers, John Nichols, Jon
Eastman, Craig Dahl,Pete Car-
stens,Ed Perry, George Wilbur,
Bob Steiner, and Mike Barcott.




The annual Christmas Open
House, sponsored by the Home
Economics Department, will be
from 2:30-4 p.m. this Thursday
in the Old Science Building.
Guests will include members
of the faculty and friends of stu-
dents intheHome Ec 110 course,
"Principles of Food Prepara-
tion."
The class has been preparing
and storing food for this event
all quarter, under the direction






for a spot to park their cars can
now voice their complaints to
the Student Committee to the
PlantManager,Thorn O'Rourke,
ASSU vice president, said Mon-
day.
The committee was created,
O'Rourke continued, at the be-
ginning of the year when the
squeeze of dorm and town stu-
dent parking became evident
and was partially alleviated by
student investigation. Plant
management forces suggested
that a group be formed to act
as a "voice for the students."
MEMBERS will begin an ex-
amination of the entire parking
lotset-up during the winterquar-
ter and willpresentany feasible
changes to the Senate and the
PlantManagerduring the spring
quarter.
"The Plant Manager will be
open to any practical sugges-
tions," affirmed George Bern-steiner, a committee member.
Otherson the task force include:
Mike Pilandri, Bryce McWalter,
Kevin Yagle and Paul Nieder-
meyer.
PARKING is not the onlycon-
cern of the committee. Pleas or
suggestions concerning waste
disposal units on campus or
clocks and bells in dorms and
other buildings should also be
directed to its members, Bern-
steiner concluded.
Through their efforts, bulletin
boards will soon be provided in
all classrooms for publicity and
class use.
EVERGLEAMS GLISTEN: Sparklinglights and the L.A.
Building mirror the Christmas spirit of S.U.
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Fr. Fitterer Queried on
State of the University
(Continued from page1) i
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Are you able and willing to organize, moti-
vate and lead others? Areyou ready to develop
qualities of self-discipline, physical stamina, re-
sponsibility and bearing— qualities essential for
success in a civilian or military career? Have
you considered serving your countryand fulfill-
ing your military obligation as a commissioned
officer in the United States Army? Would $50
per month during your junior and senior years
ease your financial burden?
If the answer to any of these questions is "YES", you should in-
vestigate the opportunity afforded under the new, two-year Army
ROTC program. A recent law enables a college student to meet the
requirements for a commission in just two years!
When the President of the United States appoints you a com-
missioned officer, you will have achieved the enviable combination
of a college degree in your chosen field and a position of leadership
in the service of your countrry. You willbe making the most of your
potentialities for both a civilian and military profession.
If you join the program, you will be a step
ahead for the rest of your life!
For further information, contact the Professor
of Military Science at the Army ROTC Building
Senator Sought
Application for senior sen-
ate positionNo. 2 are now be-
ing taken to the ASSU office.
The position opened after
senator Terry Greiner re-
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Some of our fellow students voiced their opinions at
the "State of the University" address Friday that the
stormlet over the red carpet in the Associated Women
Student's office was too insignificant for an entire uni-
versity to get uptight about.
Insignificant or not, it took the personal intervention
of the president of the University to get the matter
settled.
FR.FITTERERfaced a sticky dilemma yesterday.He
had just promised students that "no University money"
would be expended on the AWS carpet. Then he found
that, through a misunderstanding, he had indeed prom-
ised AWS that half of the cost would be paid by the
University.
He solved the problem with his typical flair for pull-
ing a compromise out of thin air. Having just received a
private personal gift, he transferred the money to the
AWS.
The president thus neatly sidestepped the main stu-
dent objection that "our tuition money" wasgoing tobuy
awall-to-wall carpet for AWS.
ALTHOUGH WE ARE usually quite cynical about
impromptu financial "deals" on the higher University
levels, we cannot, in all candor, fault Fr. Fitterer's judg-
ment in this situation.
He acted, we feel, with an overridingsense of honor,
wishing to renegeneither on his word to the students or
to the AWS. A less scrupulous administrator might have
felt tempted to issue a statement "regretting" that a
"misundersanding" had developed, and told either the
AWS or the students toget lost.
We continue tomaintain,of course, that the original
commitment was extremely ill-advised. But, we feel that
Fr. Fitterer has acted wisely within the framework of
commitments already made.
We Get Letters j
centralissue
lo tne taitor:
Many of us who live and work
in Seattle's Central Area are con-
cerned and dismayed over such
recent incidents as the Highline
Community College NEWS item,
which flagrantly insulted ghetto
residents, and the snail's pace
sluggishness in some high schools
in the area of introducing courses
on Afro-American history and
granting recognition to Black Stu-
dent Unions.
These issues are interrelated.
No whiteor black person who has
seriously studied the real history
of black people in America, a
history marked by centuries of
brutalization, terror and near
genocide, and a history that is
still marked by oppression and
super-exploitation,could ever feel
or express shock, wonder, cen-
sure, anger or indignation over
the sporadic and limited acts of
protest and despair that do erupt.
Nobody who knows yesterday's
history or today's ghetto could
even conceive of handling this
subject with sarcasm, irony or
contempt. The mentality that
sneers at another's pain can only
result in the politics of fascism.
BLACK STUDENT UNIONS and
minority history classes are long-
overdue in our schools, precise-
ly for the purpose of preventing
such atrocities as the Highline
Community College NEWS item
and the inevitable retaliatory vio-
lence that the NEWS has the ef-
frontery to complain about. White
racists provoke black violence
—
and then demagogically denounce
their own product. Hypocrisy
reigns supreme, and will continue
to do so until the black victims
are effectively organized on their
own behalf for their own self-
defense.
As an anti-poverty agency des-
ignated to try to meet some of
the needs of the citizens in the
Central Area and to participate
in the building of a proud and
beautiful community, we con-
stantly invite people of all races
to work with us in our free job
training facilities, which are lo-
cated in the heart of the Central
Area. We consistently assure the
Seattle community as a whole
that living and working in the
Central Area can be a stimulating
and meaningful opportunity for
learning and growing. It is just
the opposite of the "terrible fate
predicted by the Highline college
editor.
A TRULY HORRIBLE fate
awaiting people in this city to-
day is the cruel prospect before
our black youth on the city's
campuses, where it is preor-
dained that they will inevitably
encounter ignorance, arrogance
and prejudice manifested by
whites from the affluent ghettos
who neverbother to find out how
the other American lives and
thinks and feels. Ironic as it is,
the black man's contemporary de-
mand for culture and self-identity
is relevant because it is a now
thing and may very well be the
catalytic force that can give spir-
itualvigor to ournational psyche.
Indeed, the local white power
structures owe many apologies
and concessions to the blacks
when they steadily abuse, patron-
ize and tolerate. But much more
is needed than gestures of recog-
nition or validgrievances; an im-
mediate programof area-widein-
struction in the real history of
America and an immediate ex-
posure of all students to the prob-
lems and burning needs of the
Central Area are mandatory if
the real shame of the cities—pov-
erty, racial segregation, police
oppression
—
are to be tackled
head-on by a new generationedu-
cated to be braver and bolder









A set of floor-to-ceiling tapes-
tries to the office of AWS whose
members have made the Seattle
University Mall sparkle with the
brightest Christmas decorations





Theannual nonsense has started
again. Last week the basketball
team lost the last two days of
class in the Central Rockies. This
week, returning to the same area,
they will lose a couple more.
Sandwiched in for a kind of rest
was a game at home. This is a
magnificent way to prepare for
finals. On second thought, the
situation is more than nonsensi-
cal; it is, perhaps, immoral.
Convinced of the uselessness of
history and given the shabbiness
of human nature (so literanly
commented upon by Brad Doyle
some days ago in your journal),
Ihave no hope that anything will
be accomplished by my pin-stick-
ing, but as the unusually forth-
right "Red River Kentuckian"
explained one day to the British
cockney whom he had just called
the ugliest man that was ever
turned out of the workshopof cre-
ation: "The thing was on my
mind and I just couldn't help
telling you so."
Sincerely yours,





As Christmas vacation looms
near, entertainment in the city
is assuming a festive surge.
Most campus cultural activities
have concluded for this quarter,
but opportunities tosee and hear
worthwhile artists in Seattle are
plentiful. Just this week for in-
stance the following for your
pleasure:
MUSIC
HMS PINAFORE: Gilbert and
Sullivan by the D'Oyle Carte
Opera Co., London's Savoy Thea-
tre, Opera House TODAY AND
TONIGHT! 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
UPAY SHANKAR: Impresario
and Interpreterof Indian Culture,
appearing with troupe of Indian





Dec. 11, 12, Playhouse, 8 p.m. To-
day, Matinee, 2 p.m.
COME BLOW YOUR HORN:
Cirque Theatre, all black cast in
this Neil Simon's comedy, Dec.
11, 17, 18, 7:30 p.m. 3406 E.Union.
SECOND SHEPHERD'S PLAY:
Enemble Theatre, Dec. 12, 13, 14,
15; Dec. 11-29, 8:30 p.m., 107 Oc-
cidentalSt.
DA MINSTREL SHOW: New
Group Theatre, CAMP Firehouse
Theatre, Dec. 13, 14, 8:30 p.m.
LOOK BACK IN ANGER: Off-
Center Theatre, 2115 5th Ave.,
opens tomorrow ,Dec. 12 through
the month. Thurs-Sat., 8 p.m.
Spectator Art Editor
Is Active S.U. Student
The new face in art this year
in The Spectator is due largely
to the art editor, Tom Yagle,
who does it allhimself.
Tomis a senior at S.U. major-
ing inart.Tom's interestsrange
from sports (he was a member
of the soccer team) to the stu-
dent senate. He also enjoys ski-
ing and being a member of A
Phi O. He will participate in the
LeadershipConference next Jan-
uary, and his name appeared in
Who's Who in American Col-
leges."
"I started working for The
Spectator last year because I
was a friend of the ad manager
and he asked me to do some art
work for ads. This year Kerry
Webster, the editor of The Spec-
tator, asked me to be the art
manager, andIaccepted," says
Tom.
"When Ifirst came to S.U. I
was going to be a mechanical
engineer,butIswitched to art in
my junior year.Ididn't take my
first art class here until Iwas
a sophomore," Tom said. "I
feel my career is somewhere in
art, but Idon't know where.
I'm interested in industrial de-
sign and architecture, and I'll
probably go on to graduate
school in one of those fields if
the army doesn't get me," he
smiled.
"I liked drawing cars when I
was a little kid,"he laughed. "I
wanted to be an automobile de-
signer. From there Ibranched
"When I'm assigned a cartoon
or a drawing for The Spectator
Iam usually given the general
idea of whatis wanted.Iget my
own ideas from there. The
cartoons Ido for sports are
mainly my own ideas," he said.
The feature drawings, too, are
Tom's own ideas put into art
form.
"The Spectator is a good pa-
per," he said, "and Idon't feel
it deserves all the criticism it
has been getting," Tom said.
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training group,spent a cold
soggy weekend at Fort
Lewis' Vietnam Village,learning
the art of combat m conditions
closely resembling those of the
Vietnamesehamlet.
The Raidersand volunteer up-
perclass cadets were split into
twogroups for the weekend field
problem. The upperclassmen, as
Viet Cong, were to capture a vil-
lage. The Raiders, as Allied
troops, were to break m and free
it.
The exercise took place m the
bitterest weather possible, with
near-freezing temperatures and
Mike O'Leary. an "aggressor" leader, motions his men for-
ward.He carriesanM-14 rifle,smoke grenades andamachete.
Probing cautiously through the thick scrub.Raiders 1
A villager's eye view, from one of the thatched huts, of the
invading "Viet Cong" ...actually junior and senior cadets.
Raider Bob Thompsonconfers with"aggressors"Mike O'Learyand William
Douglas before beginning the exercise. Douglas led the aggressor force.
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Raiders Take V.C. Village
The Kaiders, fe.u. s Army
R.O.T.C. counterinsurgency
traininggroup,spent a cold
soggy weekend at Fort
Lewis' Vietnam Village,learning
the art of combat in conditions
closely resembling those of the
Vietnamesehamlet.
The Raiders and volunteer UD-
perciass caaets were split into
two groupsfor the weekend field
problem. The upperclassmen, as
Viet Cong, were to capturea vil-
-
lage. The Raiders, as Allied
troops, were to break in and free
't-
The exercise took place in the
bitterest weather possible, with
near-freezine temDeratures and
ia 1u uiiuugiiuui ine
night. The cadets used realistic
practice grenades, land minesimulators, and fired blank M-14
and 50 cal. machine gun. am-
munition.
The raider fieldexercise is an
annual event designed to enable
the cadets to apply their class-
room knowledge in a concrete
situation.
Raider Bob Thompson exploresone of themany tunnels
that crisscross under the village.
Smeared with camouflage paint. Raider KenDobson waited for his patrol.
Probing cautiously through the thick scrub. Raiders Mark Rogala, left, andDarrell Wells, setout on apatrol
Army Staff Sergeant JamesMiller,the Raider advisoi
Mike O'Leary. an "aggressor" leader, motions his men for-
ward.HecarriesanM-14 rifle,smoke grenades and amachete.
On the outskirts of the captured village. Raider commander
Mike Dunegan receives reports of probing patrols.
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Photocoverageof theRaider
field problemis by Spectator
photoEditorDON CONRARD,
a Navy veteran, who donned
khaki to join theROTC cadets
in the field. It was his second
year with the Raiders on their
annual field problem.
Chiefs Hyphenate H-S, 95-79
By KATHI SEDLAK
The show ran for 40 min-
utes lastnight.S.U.'s Chiefs
ran H-S right out of the
Coliseum. They build a 21-
point lead at the half, and
after that only the clock
could stop the Chiefs.
Tom Little was highpointman
for the Chieftains, hitting on 10
out of 22 shots for 20 points. Lou
West and Sam Pierce backed
Little's performance with 16
points each. Buddy Haines
scared 26 for the Cowboys.
West topped all rebounders,
carrying off 11 of his own. J. W.
Fairman stole the board show
for the Cowboyswith 8 rebounds.
The sharp-shooting Chiefs
maintained their 90+ points per
game average and hit better
than 50% of their field goals.
The tribe out-rebounded Hardin-
Simmons 56 to 39.
The Chiefs played their best
defense of theyear inlast night's
performance. The Cowboy shuf-
fle just couldn't get around the
Chieftains'man-to-man and zone
defenses.
The Papooses rolledover the
Pacific Lutheran Knights for
their fourth straight victory, 108
to 74. With about five minutes
gone in the first half, and both
teams even, the Papooses got
the call for a zone defense and
stopped the Knights cold. At the
half, the Paps led 53 to 37.
Smooth-shooting Mike Collins
led the team with 25 points. Cen-
ter Mark VanAntwerp,still weak
from the flu,managed 20 points.
Gary Ladd added 15, and was
charged with goal-tending.
Lenzy Stuart is still wowing
the spectatorswith hiscourt per-
formances, and newcomer Bradd
Bever kept the points totaling in
the final minutesof the game.
* * "
Heres' the waythe roundball criticsmight havesummed
up last night's gigantic, in which the Chieftains stunned a
goodHardin-Simmons team, 95 to 79. The Chiefs didit all,
and more than once.
"They're crowd-pleasers.They shoot sharper than the
Sonics."— Sam Leatherlung,SeattleBladder.
"Lou West should be in the moon program.But when
he goes up, whoknows where this cat will come down?"—
Hy Peeker, Sky-View Citizen.
"Seattle U. has a magician's act. They sure got a lot
fromLittle."— SamSlighthand,Big ValleyDaily.
"The Chieftainsare abasketball circus.Don'tmiss their
act."— BarnumBailey,TacomaBig Top.
TommyLittleputsball inplayagainst H-S Cowboys—
Spectatorphotosby Bob Kegel
Pierce: "Yousay WHAT, ref?" Sam snakes for two.
Coach: "Tackle hard,but tackle fair."
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Grad Students! Want to get
a preview of exciting career opportunities in the
Dooming Puget Sound region? Want to meet per-
sonnel representatives and explore potentials of
30 leading growth firms in the area?
College Career Clinic offers you a chance to size
jp your prospects on the competitive labor mar-
ret. Sign up for as m«ny or as few interviews as
fou want. Start your career planning now!
Call: MA 2-5060
or write:
Seattle Area Industrial Council
Seattle Chamber of Commerce
215 Columbia St., Seattle. Wash.
rRESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT TOWN TICKET OFFICE"513 Pike MU 2-6763 ■iC3\.t . A\ -- ALL SEATS
musical en.\ltf <» e ~<itfL (W^ - A
T)ick cVanT)yke SallyAnn "HoWes "LionelJeffries l£m BBBB^hBBMo^^% »«■■«"■" I
. -., SUPERPANAVISIONTECHNICOLORj UlMtBd Art18t8^^W P0 W^Jm?' """"iBiSr'I
SCHEDULE OF PRICESAND PERFORMANCES DECEMBER 19th PREMIERE 1
Lodge Orch M^ JKKF Benefit Boys Club of Seattle §
EVES: Sun. thru Thur. & Hoi. $3.25 $2.75 JT jm^ and King County.
Fri., Sat. & Pre-Holiday 3.50 3.00 JM&' Tickets & Info.PA 5-2200
Sat., Sun. & Holiday 3.00 2.50 1 [ \ -J 1ftTTmPIWW[ PERFORMANCES— Monday thru Saturday, 8:00 P.M. Sunday W^
7:30 P.M.; ALL MATINEFS
—
I:30 P.M. Matinees Every Day
"
2 HiKIIXSuidlulHni
thru Jan. 1. Allow two weeks for delivery of tickets.
Ties Spoiled Soccer Year \
The Seattle U. Soccer Team
experienceda rather disappoint-
ing season marked with several
tie games. In fact, according to
CoachHugh McArdle, it was the
ties which kept the Chieftains
from having a real goodseason.
The over all record was 4 wins,
3 losses and 3 ties.
The Chiefs participated in the
Western Washington Soccer Con-
ference this year and in league
play were 2 wins, 1 loss and 3
ties to finish behind Western
Washington and the U of Wash-
ington teams which tied for first
place in the league standings.
Intrying to bolster a weak for-
ward line at the start of this
year Coach McArdle moved his
two top defensemen Mike Car-
ney and SteveFlynn to forward.
This just reversed the situation
... the defense began to leak.
The ChieftainBooters were sore-




the goalwas and had the confi-
dence to shoot.
ANOTHER FACTOR which
upset the play of the team some-
what was the juggling act done
with the scheduled games.
Games were cancelled or post-
poned for reasons ranging from
'no lights' to 'whims of the
coaches.'
Coach McArdle nominated 12
players and the team manager





Terry Dunn— Inside Right




Mike Hurley— Left Fullback






Joe Zazaglia— Left Half
Tim Culbert— Manager
1968 RESULTS
SU— 1; UW— 3
SU— I; *Seattle Pacific— 1
SU— 1; *Western Wash.— 1
SU-^1; C. Wright Acad— 1
SU— 5; Seattle Pacific— 0
SU— 0; *UW— 2
SU— 0; U of Victoria— 2
SU— 3; *Seattle Pacific— 1
SU— 2; *Western Wash.— 2
SU— 1; *UW— 1
(*) CONFERENCE GAMES.
Bucky Gives Lowdown
On Road Trip To Utah... . ,Ti i ,-.*_, 1 — - - !■».,,.„ „* *U« n*.A nt I,
"There's nothing like the feel-
ing of sitting on the bench in
Logan, Utah, playing against
one of LaDell Anderson's team,
and being ahead by 23 points"
stated Chieftain head coach
Bucky Buckwalter in the gym
Monday.
He was recounting the events
of the recent Chieftain road trip
to the Rocky Mountain regions
of Utah State and Brigham
Young. The Chiefs earned a split
by downing Utah State 90-80,
while dropping a 102-90 decision
to the BYU Cougars.
When Bucky says there's noth-
ing like winning in Logan, he
wasn't just bumpin' his gums.
That was the first time in S.U.
basketball history that a Chief-
tain teamhas beatenUtah State
at home.
Coach Buckwalter also recall-
ed with relish the way in which
his boys kept the ordinarily un-
ruly Utah State crowd rather
subdued.
"They just didn't have any-
thing to cheer about" the coach
said, "finally they took up
cheering for Tommy Little. They
didn' want anybody else to
score so they cheered when he
got the ball."
Supporters at home in Seattle
were relaively amazed at the
shooting performance Little put
on against the Aggies. He hit an
incredible 19 for 27 from the
floor for a 70 percent percent-
age. We say Chieftain fans were
only relativelyamazed because
they know the scoring potential
the "Little Bull" possesses.
Whatmany fans are hoping, is
that Little will put on such a
performancehereinSeattle.The
coaching staff says that Tom-
my's best games have been on
the road. The televized S.U.-
Texas Western game from El
Paso at the end of last year
was the one opportunity for the
folks at home to watch what Mr.
Little can do at times.
The memories of Brigham
Young were not as sweet as
those of the Utah State conquest.
Coach Buckwalter said that the
Cougars, physicallymuch bigger
than the Chiefs, just kept the
ball outside. S.U.'s shooting
wasn't as torrid as it had been
(24% in the first half) and thus
the 102-90 loss.
"But you're going to have to
play pretty darn tough to beat
BYU at home. They average
about one or two losses every
three or four years while play-
ing in Provo" the coach said.
There is no home gamesched-
ule withBYU in Seattle this year
so the Chiefs can't look for re-
venge in the regular season that
is!
IEFS TO ATTACK BOBCATS WHERE IT HURTS
a bird's eye view
# Chieftain Scoring Punches
# Some Chatter
by BRIAN PARROTT
The beauty of the Chieftain personnel is the versa-
tility of their scoring personne1.
When an opponent throws a zone defense up against
Bucky Buckwalter's fire power squad, a man named
Tommy Little can sit on the periphery of the zone and
pop them in all night. Case in point, Mr. Little's 70%
field goal percentage against the Utah State Aggies.
On the other hand, should the opposition go with a
man to man type of defense, in steps Mr. Lou West, the
leaping forward who posseses an almost unstoppable
jumper in c'ose.
And of course there is a third member of Buck-
waiter's high scoring Chiefs. He appearscapable of scor-
ingunder any conditions. He is Sam "the Snake" Pierce.
Sam's speed will be getting S.U. many a bucket.
Try to catch a copy of The Seattle TimesSunday Pictorialmag-
azine from last week, December 8. A colorful action photo by Roy
Scully on the cover anda several-pagepicture spreadon the inside
of the magazine gives a nice presentation of this year's Chieftain
basketball squad and theircoachBucky Buckwalter.
Incase you caught a glimpse of a supposedlyscalpedChieftain,
tennis player Tom Gorman, you did. Gorman was inducted into
Uncle Sam's forces last Thursdaymorn, and was back out incivies
by lunchtime. The ex-Chieftain tennis great has a chronic back
ailment which Army doctors would like to take another couple of
looks atbeforeGormansports a 50-poundpack onhis frame.
We have a distinguished visitor on campus in the person of
Frank DeFord of Sports Illustrated magazine. Apparently SI has
plans on including Seattle U. ina reportof some kind.
LOU WESTTOM LITTLE
Chiefs To Track Down Bobcats,
Running After Fourth Win
(The Seattle U.-Montana State
basketball game will be aired
overKIRO radio Thursdaynight
from Bozeman, Montana, at 7
p.m.PST)
The Seattle University Chief-
fainc flv tn Rnzpman. Montana.
tomorrow to play the Montana
State Bobcats on the first leg of
a two-game road trip.
The Chiefs will vie with the
Runnin' Redskins of Utah Uni-
versity on Saturday inSalt Lake
City in a contest which once
again pits the pupil versus the
teacher.
Chieftain head coach Bucky
Buckwalter played at Utah un-
der the presentRedskinmentor,
Jack Gardner, and then was an
assistant to Gardner for ten
years before coming to S.U.
The Bobcats have a 6'9" post-
man in Jack Gillespie who has
delivered quite abit for them in
his first two years. Back as a
senior, Gillespie is one of the
fine bigmen in the Rocky Moun-
tain region and is likely to give
the Chieftain defense some head-
aches.
Headcoach for Montana State,
Roger Craft, has some speed to
back up Gillespie in the likes of




In the backcourt, two six-foot
guards, Leroy Arnold and Jay
Harrington willbe bringing the




Forum beat Chamber 11-3, 11-8
PoiPoundersbeat APhi O's
11-1, 11-7
SixthFloor beat Gazms 11-2, 11-9
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"6 |always say a penny saved is a penny to beproud
of—especially ifyoucansaveitonlow-cost checks.99
/h\ You'll save money with an NBofC Special Checking Ac-IBf count.Cost:onlyadimeacheckwhenyouwriteschecks
V.C/ a month. And no regular monthly service charges or
minimum balance required. Better get yours today.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
k MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIt INSURANCE CORPORATION.DEPOSITS INSURED UP10 115000 /
Mr. smooin, Mixe coiiins,
has been hampered with an in-
jured leg since the beginning of
the season. Despite this draw-
back, Mike has captured the en-
thusiasm of the fans with his
fine shooting ability and profes-
sional touch.
MARK VAN ANTWERP, an-
other victimof the flu among the
frosh basketball stars, has only
played in one season contest.
Yet the "giant" from West Se-
attle has been an outstanding
performer on the court for the
Paps.
The Papooses will play their
first in the intra-city games
against the highly talented Uni-
versity of Washington Freshman
team. Saturday night, at Hec






seminar, 2 p.m. in Library 115. All





meeting at 7 p.m. in library audi-
torium, not Ba 102 as previously
announced. Names of high school
students to contact during Christ-
ma5 vacation will be given.
S.I.L.: meeting at noon in Ba
312.
Gamma Sigma Phi: last meet-
ing of quarter.7 p.m. in Chieftain.
Marketing Club: last business
meeting of the quarter. 11 a.m.in
Xavier conference room. Allmem-
bers and interestedstudents urged
to attend.
I.K.'s: meeting 7 p.m. in I.K.
House.
Rugby Club: practice 7 p.m. at
Broadway Field.
Activities
Spectator staff: see notice on
third floor bulletin board regard-
ing Christmas party.
Hiyu Cooles: reminder that Fri-
day is last day to sign up andpay




Creative Writers: meeting 7:30
to 9 p.m. in Xavier conference
room.
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Papooses
(Continued frompage7) Classified
The last issue of the 1968 Spectator will be published Friday.
Classified ads willbe accepted today for Friday's paper. Call EA
3-9400, ext. 596.
For Rent Miscellaneous
SAVE DOLLARS-Apt, for rent. Ab- WEDD|NG| dance. and miscellaneousbottsford, 151 IIth Ave. From $60. .
Studio and one bedroom. MA photography. Reasonable rate..EA
2-2397 4-1368.
ONE bedroom, large, across from ...„_,,.. , ~T Z ~ 77!S.U., carpeted, draped, heat fur- MARCIEL for the finest m wedding
nished. $120. ME 2-3674, evenings, and portrait photography. LA 3-
2403.
For Sale
HOLIDAY FILM BARGAIN-7 rol.s """fl"?"M ***'""'of 36 exposure Kodachrome II WE 7"Z4Z3-
film with mailer, expirationdate of
Dec. 1968; for sale at price of DATELESS? Pygmalion Inc.
—
soon
$3.00 per roll. EA 3-9400, Ext. 533 expanding to Seattle University.
[ ,Li
£:: PLjji iOf>s/ hii
vVVuflv!, /IP
Some decisions are relatively unimportant.
Where you put your engineering
talent to work isnot.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt& Whitney Aircraft.Here,you will find wide-openopportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoysan enviable record of stability m the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
We select our engineersand scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them topush into fields that have not been exploredbefore. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than theycan manage. Reward them well when theydo manage it.
And your decision is made easier,thanks to the wide range of talents required.Yourdegreecan bea
8.5., M.S., or Ph.D. m: MECHANICAL " AERONAUTICAL " ELECTRICAL " CHEMICAL " CIVIL "
MARINE " INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING " PHYSICS " CHEMISTRY " METALLURGY " MATERIALS
SCIENCE " CERAMICS " MATHEMATICS " STATSSTICS " COMPUTER SCIENCE " ENGINEERING
SCIENCE " ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
Consult your college placement officer— or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
j£T 3l Pratt&Whitney Aircraft ° — °- ""\s*»* «~^
*^*W) USX HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT ■»
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An e,,..ioPp«t«n, v.**«
Deadline for students allo-
cated financial aid (National
Defense and Nursing Loans,
Grants and Scholarships,pre-
paidplans) isFriday,Decem-
ber13. Studentsmust pick up
their funds fromthe Financial
Aid Office by the deadline
date, or else must wait until
Registration,January 6.
Students requiring short-
term bank loans must have
paid their Fall quarter loan
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